
 
Accept the Challenge to 

Restore Our Earth  

It’s a Necessity 
 Participate Year Round to Impact               

Climate Change and Restore Our Earth     
to a Healthy Planet 

 Support the Great Global Cleanup by picking up trash while enjoying 

your outdoor activities. Go through your trash to find single use items 

then find reusable &  sustainable alternatives to replace them.   

 Educate yourself about the dangers of plastic use to our human &  

ecosystem health. Take action to stop contributing to plastic pollution. 

Carry reusable bags, add reusable eating utensils, cups and straws to 

your everyday work bag.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=fjHW5kBvonY     https://www.earthday.org/campaign/end-plastic-pollution/  

 Switch to renewable energy sources to reduce your carbon footprint  

& decrease the emission of  global warming gases created by the use 

of fossil fuels. Contact your utility provider to get green power.                               

https://www.carbonfootprint.com/calculator.aspx 

 Help stop deforestation by canceling catalogs, using online billing & 

supporting businesses that promote reforestation. Plant a tree or   

support the Canopy Project where every dollar donated plants a tree.  

Trees take CO2 out of the atmosphere, purify the air and regulate local 

temperature. https://www.earthday.org/campaign/the-canopy-project/  

 Help protect pollinators from becoming extinct by going pesticide free. 

Pollinators ensure persistent crop yields and  healthy  sustainable 

ecosystems.   https://www.earthday.org/actions/pesticide-pledge/  

 Fight Climate Change with diet change. Try meatless Monday’s & in-

corporate more plant based food in your diet.  Agriculture is responsi-

ble for 25% of greenhouse gases.  Animal agriculture is 80% of this 

number.  https://www.earthday.org/campaign/foodprints-for-future/                  

https://www.earthday.org/foodprints-calculators/       

 Volunteer for Earth Day - sign up for emails which have the latest ways 

to push for climate action  https://www.earthday.org/actions/volunteer/  

 

The Women’s Alliance is a Xerox recognized, independent employee group that exists to aid in achiev-

ing company diversity & inclusion objectives.  TWA Communications are sent to the TWA membership 

distribution list as a benefit of membership.  If you wish to be removed from TWA membership, please send a 

note to USA.TWA.Membership@xerox.com with “Cancel TWA Membership” in the subject line.  Upon receiv-

ing the request, it will be processed within one business month, including reconciliation of dues payment.  A 

confirmation email note will be sent to the requestor.  Note: From this point onwards, you will no longer receive 

official TWA communications. 
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